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Warner's silver
House on the 24th.

bill pasBed the

Jay Gould has become owner of the
St. Joe, JMo., bridge.

The Ohio Republican convention
meets Thursday this weeb.

Judge DilIon!s. resignation is not to
take effect beore September.

Wm. Eloyd Garrison died on the
24th Inst., in the 75th year of his age.

An Indian was recently hauged in
California for murdering a

" Wm. Lloyd Garrison, the veteran
Abolitionist and philanthropist is
dangerously ill.

At Newcastle, Del., on the 24th one
and Ave colored prisoners were

publicly whipped.

. According to a late census return of
Leavenworth, Kansas, that city has a
population of 16,613.

A cotemporary thinks the Demo-
cratic party are about to enter upon a
general dietof terrible old crow.

The Council of the Episcopal
- Church of Nebraska, assembled on

Wednesday this week at Omaha.

Tf Ji'dge Dillon resigns, Secretary
McCreery will probably be appointed
to fill the vacancy so the rumor goes.

Reports from the Republican Valley
represent crops in excellent cond-
ition; that plenty of rain ha3 fallen
out there.

" A hailstorm passed over portions of
the western part of the State Monday
of last week, doing much damage.
Hailstones fell as large as walnuts.

Frank Davidson, Sedalia, Mo., is to
be legally murdered July 6th. While
drunk, about a year ago, at a picnic,
he shot and hilled a young man nam-
ed Haggerty.

A' conflagration occurred"on-th- e 22d
at Clinton. Iowa, destroj'ing several
lumber 3ards and a large and best
portion of the town. Several million
feet of lumber was burned.

Congress is still whacking away at
the new silver bill. It will probably
not pass thiq Congress, if at all. It
seems to have been originated espec-
ially in the interest of bullionists.

Two-column- s of crop reports in the
Omaha Republican, of the 25th inat.,
embracing 23 counties, in all parts of
thaState indicate the growing grain
to be in from fair to excellent condi-
tion. .O fl.

The Democratic State Convention
of Iowa, helrhnt Council Bluffs last
week, nominated H. H. Trimble for
Governor, Moses Bloom, Lieut. Gov-
ernor, and R. E. Nable for Supreme
Judge.

A negro named Wm. Nelson, of
Terre Haute, lud., was recently sen-

tenced to the penitentiary for one
year for marrying a white woman.
The conviction was under an old law
of 1856, which the court held was in
force.

Miss Anna Mason, a beautiful and
accomplished young lady of Beaver,
Pa., though wayward and unmanaga-bl- e

by her parents, who are of high
Bocial standing, recently eloped with
George Jones, a negro coal digger,
and married him.

St. Joseph, Kansas City and Leav-
enworth are now connected by tele-

phone. The St. Joe Herald says he
could hear what the editor of the
Leavenworth. limes said, seventy
miles away, as distinctly as if they
had" been conversing in the same
room.

McDonald of. Indiana has intro-doce- d

a bill in the Senat9 to regulate
the President in regard to his use of
the army. This is doubtless some
new scheme to render the President
powerless in protecting the constitu-
tion and the rights of the people.

At Taborville, Mo., last week, Mc-Jtfaho- n,

a hired man of Mr. Ellis,
"raped a daughter of Ellis's ; the latter
started with a gun to avenge his
daughter's wrongs, when suddenly
MoMahon sprang upon him from a
place of concealment and shot the
old'man dead. Mc. will.be lynched
'when caught.

Chicago reports of 27tb, quote hogs
firm and active; values fully five cents
higher on all grades. Coarse heavy
$3.40; good mixed $3.50$3.55; fancy
and choice heavy $3.60$3.6o Cat-

tle heavy supply; export $4.90$5.-2- 5,

good shipping $l.00475 ; butch-
ers In only moderate demand at $2.00

$4.40; Texas grass cattie, large sup-
ply, $3.10$3.50. Wheat No. 2, $1
cash. Corn 35ots.

The practice of mob voilence, or
ly-nc- h law, is largelyon the increase.
This is doubtless owing to the fact
that it is tolerated and winked at by
courts and officials of the law. It is
getting to be common for "the indig-
nant people to rise," take the law in-

to their own hands, and'hang men on
mere suspicion, and fortrival.offens-es- .

There is no telling what a mob,
usually transformed, by passion for
bloody Into human beasts, will not do;
No one Is cafe from. a. mob of infuria-

ted men.. Judges, grand juries, sher-

iff's and all good law-abidi- ng citizens,.

have a fearful responsibility in this
respect, and should unite in meeting
out the severest punishment to people
who ignore the' law which accords
to every prisoner a fair trial and pro-

ceed to administer punishment, ac-

cording to their own degraded ideas.

Inter Ocean : The Methodist Advo-

cate, published at Atlanta, Ga., deals
Ben Hill some blowB that will make
the Georgia Senator wince. Dr. Ful-

ler, the editor, having shown up the
Southern situation while in the east,
the Lowville (N. Y.) Democrat comes
back at him with a letter from Hill,
in which, of course, the assertions of
Dr. Fuller are "indignatly denied."
The editor of the Democrat, in refer-

ring to the letter, sai's that Senator
Hill himself is a "well-know- n mem-

ber of the Methodist Episcopal
Church of Atlanta, the home of Dr.
Fuller." To this Dr. Fuller sharply
responds, as follows :

Not so fast, Mr. Editor. On that
pointyou are fooled again, or seeking
to mislead others. Mr. Hill is not a
member of the Methodist Episcopal
church, and never has been, but of
the M. E. Church South. He could
not be a member of the M. E. Church
in Atlanta twenty-fou- r hours unless
he gave indications of repentance and
reformation. He is a Jell Davis, or
Kuklux Methodist, and not one of
the sort which is fouud about Low-
ville. Any one who Is able to read
and write, ought to know the differ-
ence between the two Methodisms
in this country, and an editor or law-
yer who cannot make this distinction
Is to be pitied for his ignorance of ec-

clesiastical affairs. But the wily Ben-
jamin has undoubtedly duped his
Lowville correspondents. They
should bear in mind that the Metho-
dist Episcopal Church of God is not
the Methodist Episcopal Church
South of God.

Dr. Fuller proceeds to drag the
Georgia statesman -- over the coals in
the following manner :

The idea that a letter of Ben Hill
can set anything "at rest,'' will cause
Georgians to smile so as to be heard
around a corner. He is not at rest
himself, but Islike the "troubled sea
when it cannot rest, whoso waters
ca9t up mire and dirt." The publish-
ed testimony of Mr. Hill on the Ku-kliix- -,

contains such extraordinary
statements as to lead one to apprehend
that he is so constituted as to be mor-
ally incapable of telling the truth
when known to him.

In conclusion. Dr. Fuller assures in-

quiring people that any one who will
examine the evidence will stand con
vinced that "thousands of murders
have been committed in the South
since the war, for political purposes,
and that Hill, Lamar, Hampton, But-

ler, and other Senators and members
of Congress have been leaders in
wbolesale.olaughters, and areas bloody-hand-

ed heforerGod and the country
as the thugs of India. '' It is evident
that Benjamin has waked up the
wrong preacher.

What is called an explanation of
the inconvenient running of the Ne-

braska Railway, especially from this
city to Lincoln, is publiehed in the
Nebraska City Press, and
in the Omaha Republican, said to
have been written by. Hon. J. Ster-

ling Morton, who is known to be
somewhat a reflector of B. & M. Rail-

road views and feelings. ,

It is claimed that the road does not
"pay" That undoubtedly 1b true.
What road in the west, except per-

haps the U. P., does "pay?" What
business of any kind does "pay" now-a-day- s?

It does not "pay" the prop-
erty holders and tax payers who have
contributed liberally to aid In con-

struction of this and other roads, to
pay the bonds and interest, and yet
tho railroads and bond holders make
a wonderful outcry if short-comin- g

is shown in this respect. If, after all
the magnificent subsidies, National,
State and local given these railroads,
the euterpeise does not "pay," the
managers have simply shown lack of
business wisdom or foresight, in en-

gaging in it, and should either not
complain, or turn over to parties who
can run the road for the public in-

terest and convenience, as well as
their own.

The explanation referred to is
"thin" to say the least. How much
more will it cost to run the road so as
to have trains connect, than to not
connect, especially when there is oft-

en less than an hour intervening be-

tween connections? It doeB not seem
reasonable that the item of expense is
applicable as claimed.

Then as to "policy." Is it not pre-

ferable to spend, or lose a few hun-
dred dollars to please the public, and
keep it in good humor than to be cam-pellc- d

to spend thousands with legis-

lative lobbies to prevent unfriendly
legislation by members whose con-

stituency claim they are not fairly
dealt with, and demand "regulation?"

Railroad men do their own mana-
ging, and are not often thankful for
outside advice, especially from news-

papers. We charge nothing for these
suggestions give them for what they
are worth.

'Inter Ocean: A correspondent
writes that Mrs. Freeman", the moth-
er of little Edith, who was killed by

her father under a religious delusion,
"is slowly dying and can live but a
short lime." "Her bloodless lips, and
eyes red Fith weeping, her tottering
steps, and her inability to eat or
sleep," give lull evidence of the an-

guish that is paying upon her. She
weeps aud moans day and night. She
is confined in an upper cell, and has
not, during- - the two weeks of her con-

finement, eaten the ordinary quan tity
of food required for a sing.'e meal.
She tries to eat, believing it a sin to
make an effort to end her life, but

and the child that she loved did not
rise as wbb promised, she gave way
entirely. The pleasant
which marked her features during
the trial forsook her when day
passed, and gave place to sorrow
which seems to be burning deeper and
deeper into her very bouI. History
has recorded no sadder picture of

than this.

On the22d inBt. the town of Dallas,
Oregon, was nearly destroyed by fire.

Orlando CaBsIer was hanged al Sew-

ard, Neb., on the 20th inst., for the
murder of George L. Monroe about
the 7th of last June. The evidence
In the case was purely circumstantial
but the chain of circumstances ap-

peared to be complete, leaving no
reasonable doubt that Cassler com-

mitted a most foul murder, coolly and
deliberately, for the sole purpose of
gain. Yet the doomed man, in his
last utterances called upon heaven
and earth to witness that ho was
about to die for a crime he did not
commit. Just before being launched
into eternity, when asked if ho had
anything to say, he said, "Gentle-
men, you see me on the scaffold about
to die for the murder of George L.
Monroe. I say before God and the
world that I am innocent." It Is a
most singular phase in the moral
nature of many who die on the gal-

lows to spend their last breath by the
utterance of a falsehood. They eing,
pray, declare their peace made with
heaven, all through the hopes of a re-

ligion that consigns a liar to hell, yet
they go hence with an unpardoned
He upon their lips. Cassler said he
had "found the pearl of great price,"
and the crowd around the gallows, at
his request, sang "What a friend we
have in Jesus." The statute pro
vides that hangings shall not be pub-

lic, but the vast crowd that assem-
bled at Seward to see Cassler executed
determined that they would not be
disappointed, aud tore down the en-

closure which surrounded the soaf--

fold, so that all could see. The Sew-ardit- es

followed the precedent set at
Minden when Richards was hung,
and these precedents will, of course,
be followed at future hangings, un-

less some sheriff has cue grit to pro-

tect his duty and the dignity of the
law, by preparation of a plentiful sup-

ply of Armed militia.

Secretary Sherman being uskbd 03'

the ohairman of the Ohio State Re-

publican Central Committee, if he
would accept the uomu'iatiou for Gov
ernor of Ohio, writes tb.e following
letter to the chairman :

Washington, D. C.,.May 13, 79.
My Dear Sir: lu view of the

kindly interest manifested by politi-
cal friends, during my recent visit
home, that I should be nominated as
the Republican candidate for Govern
or of Ohio, I have given the subject a
moat careful consideration, and have
come to the conclusion that I cannot,
In my present situation, accept Buch
nomination! tendered. lam now en
gaged in a public duty which de-
mands my constant attention, and
which can be better completed by me
than by any one coming freshly into
the office. To now accept the nomi-
nation for Governor, though It is an
honor I would otherwise highly prize
and feel deeply grateful for, would be
justly regarded as an abandonment of
a great trust important to the whole
country to promote my personal ad-

vancement. I earnestly hope, there-
fore, that the convention will not em
barrass me by the tender of a nomina
tion whioh I' would be obliged to de-

cline. It may be that no such pur-
pose will be manifested, but I write
you so that, if the convention should
incline, you may nt once state wny I
cannot accept.

Very Truly Yours,
John Sherman.

Globe Democrat: The editor of the
Cincinnati Commercial has received a
private letter from an? authentic
source containing the following :

My information goe3 to show that
there are now encamped on the Low-
er Mississippi at least 3,500 colored
people who want to get away. The
river packets refuse, if they can pos-
sibly do so, to bring them away. Doz
ens of landings above and below Nat--
cnez are misseu Dy inese ooais. xne
refugees declare they will not go back.
They are eating up what little they
possess. Planters and others are
more than disposed to bulldoze them.
Every effort is made to prevent the
river men taking theRO passengers.
There will be bloodshed if this thing
goes on.

The cheapest and best way would
be to send a few strong towboats,
with bargeH alongside of them , to pick
these people up, and bring them
north. The steamboat owners will
probably get themselves into trouble
for their refusal to carry them, but
the immediate need is quick trans-
portation. It may not be as easy to
get work for farm hands in Illinois,
'Kansas and Indiana a month from
now as it is at present.

Empldy no physician who drin7x al-
coholic liquors in any form, quantity
or shape, is a rule which the people
must adopt. Any doctor who uses al
coholio liquor, even cider or beer is a
dangerous man a fraud. True Citi-
zen.

This appears to be mandatory, yet
such oraay assertions will not be in-

dorsed by one temperance man in fif-

ty. When an individual Is sick he
will call the doctor he thinks the most
sure to cure him. That's the way the
people will do, regardless of orders.
We wish all our physicians and sur-
geons were temperance men in habit,
but they are uoE, and far from being
frauds either, and we do not think
they are liable to be reformed by ap-

plying to them such unreasonable ep-

ithets. If these papers "devoted
strictly to temperance" would exhibit
a few grains of common, practical
sense occasionally they would accom
plish more good than they do and
live a few months longer.

The trial of the Chiaholm murder-
ers will occur in September. Young
Chisholm, now at Harrisburg, states
that be and his mother will appear
against the murderers at that time,
although their friends at Kemper
county have advised them not to do
so. Exchange.

Judge Chisholm, it will be remem-
bered, was murdered by a mob of
Flomnnrnto an ma ttvn vpnrs nrm 111.rwu.wv.....;, UVU.W .. w j w.w Ow
TTomnpr nnnntw Affanisalnnf. hpnnnsp

when the fatal Sunday came around fae waa a prom5aenfc Republican, and

expression

that

his daughter was shot down at the
same time for. attempting to shield
her father from the brutal assault of
the mob. Now itseems it will be un-

safe for the surviving mother and son
to appear, in court to testify against
the Democratic chivalry of Mississip-
pi, who in the most fiendish manner
killed their loved ones.

Paddy Ryan, of Troy, has challeng-
ed Johnny Dwyer to a contest in the
prize ring,, for $1,000 a side- -

: istVfc.-ti-i

Horse Thieves Captured.

The thieves who got away with a
couple of'horees at Firth, last Wedn-
esday night, were captured the fol-

lowing day near Tecumseh, by an old
farmer, in a very peculiar manner.
The geutlemau who lost the horses
had bills printed giving a description
of the animals. A number of these
bills were given to the engineer and
conductor of tho train which left
Firth early the next morning. They
in turn threw them out to parties
along the road. One of them fell in-

to the hands of a farmer on his way
home from Tecumseh, aud he had
hardly put up his team when the
theives mounted on the stolen horses,
rode up to the door and asked for
dinner. The old gentleman recog
nized the horses atonce, and showiug
the men the stable, assisted them in
taking off the saddles and bridles,
and then invited them to the house.
When they were seated, he excused
himself for a moment, and stepped
into an adjoining room, but returned
almost instantly with a double-barrele- d

shotgun, both hammers up, and
demanded their surrender. The old
man had the drop on them, and tbpy
quietly succumbed. Tn a short time
one of them managed to dart out of
the door, and before the old man
could cover him with his gun, was
safe in the brush close by ; the other
went out of the back door. The farm-
ers in the neichborbood were notified
that horse theives were in the timber,
and before ninht both were under ar-

rest. State Journal.
It was the liberal and timely use of

"printer's ink" that led to the cap-

ture of those thieves. About a year
ago, we remember, a man residing not
far from this city had a valuable horse
stolen. He entirely ignored printer's
ink not an Item in the papers ap-

peared about it, not a postal card nor
hand bill was printed. We kept the
matter in mind, for the result. The
owner of the horse and some of his
friends rode several days and hun-

dreds of miles, but the horse, nor any
trace of him, was ever found.

The Inter Ocean i3 requested to
publish the following extract from a
private letter from Mexico, dated May
5, which, with some other Items, It is
claimed, looks very much as if the
minority report of the Mexican

was not very far from the
t ruth:

On Saturday last an affair took
plac3 on a priucipal and public street,
on the way to San Cosine, which il-

lustrates the state of the nation in
general, j"t happened quite near the
railroad station. Two clerks of the
railroad company" were taking to the
depot in cash and bank notes $6,200
in a coach. Six mounted men robbed
them at half-pa- st S3, or noon, in the
presence of a street full of citizens,
and two horse-enr- s, IoaJf d, stopped to
see the sport. The high vajmen qui-etl- v

rode off with the bau'8 on the
pommels of their saddles, and have
not been heard of since.

So Is the whole nation. The people
are not robbers, but they are not or
ganized to defend themselves.

Senator Sauuders has introduced
the following bill in the Senate,
whioh will probably beoome a law:

Sec. 1. That when the Indian title
to all that'portion of the Territory of
Dakota, lying south or tn 43d naral-le- l

of north latitude and east of the
Keyap.iba river, and west of the Mis-

souri river, shall be extinguished, the
jurisdiction over such lands shsll be,
and ia hereby ceded to the State of
Nebra3ka, and the northern bojuda-r- y

of the State ehalj be extended to
said 43d parallel, reserving to the
United States the original right of
soil in said land of disposing of the
same:

Provided, That this act shall not
take effect until the President shall by
proclamation declare that the Indian
title to such lands has been extin-
guished ; nor shall It take effect until
the State of Nebraska shall have as-

sented to the provisions of this act.

Tho Louisville Courier Journal in-

dorses Beck aud Blackburn as "im-
promptu, effusive men," who "have
spoken, and well spoken, the fealing
of their partjT.''

Blackburn said to tho Republicans
"Every vestige of your war measures
shall be wiped out:" Beck paid If you
do not let us wipe them out we will
stop the wheels of government. No
doubt these confederates "have spok-

en, and well spoken, the feeling of
their party" in Kentucky and the
South generally, but many In the
North will not follow these self-constitut- ed

leaders of the party North
and South.

A Washington correspondentof tho
Charleston (S. C.) News and Courier
says:

Thirty two millions out of forty
millions of people in this country
swear that these United States "is" a
Nation, and that they are hell-be- nt ou
making the facts conform to their
fancy. This is their evident inten-
tion, and I really do no see how we
of the South are to prevent them or
ourselves and them from the conse-
quences of their determined fanatic-
ism.

Hayes has saved his party from de-

feat at the next election.
That fellow clearly understands the

situation.

Inter Ocean : Senator Blaine's cav-

alry raid on the statesmen of the State
rights school the other day excited
the admiration of bis old opponents.
When a man rides down the flower of
the Democratic old guard in one dash-

ing raid it isn't in human nature to
keep cool. When Blaine unhorses
half a dozen Lemocratio leaders in
one oharge, and leaves them wrig-

gling and writhing on the field, Re-

publicanism must applaud.

The man who sells tobacco sells it
on the same principle as the man who
sells whisky for money. Hence the
tobacco seller is no better than the
whisky seller. Pawnee Jicjmblican.

Then, "hence," the man who sells
coffee, sugar and calioo "for money is
no better than the whisky seller."
The Republican Is a very profound
reason er.

A Mi's. Barnes and a Dr. DeNayer,
of Lincoln, of "respectable society,"
after having for a long time been un-

usually close friends fell out the oth-

er daj and exohanged two shots each
with revolvers. The Dr. had the
lady arrested for Bhooting' first.
Neither of them were otherwise? hurt
excepting as to reputation,.,

Select Telegrams.

REVIVAL OF INDUSTRY.
Washington, May 23. The

tone of correspondence to the de-

partment of agriculture is hopeful of
a revival of industry, and the surplus
of unemployed labor Is growing less.
Good labor can generally find em-

ployment at fair prices. Many are
idle because they will not accept the
reduced wages offered.

MARRIED BY TELEGRAril.
Milwaukee, May 22. Miss L. E.

Buddington and Mr. L. W. Walker,
were married by telegraph- - this eve-

ning, the bride and friends being
present in the telegraph office in th's
city and the groom at Owatonna,
Minnesota. The ceremony was per-

formed by Rev. W. G. Walker, of
Manmouth, Illinois.

IN TEXAS.
Dallas, Texas, May 22. Great

prevails here over the dis-
covery of silver at Brownwood, Tex-
as, 120 miles southwest of here. The
assay of ore proves that the vein is a
very rich one. A specimen of 120
grains of ore contained 75 percent, of
silver. A daily paper has been start-
ed, claims are being located, and hun-
dreds of people are rushing there.

PAROLE IN THE NEXT RACE.
London, May 22. The weights

have been published for the Ascott
stakes. Parole has been handicapped
at eight stone thirteen pounds, whioh
is four pounds heavier than the
weight to be carried by any other
horse.

DEAD TURKS.
Constantinople, May 23. The

porte has informed its representatives
abroad that Greek brigands recently
ambuscaded forty-si- x Turkish soldiers
in the district of Trinala, killed four-
teen, cut their bodies in pieces and
hung the pieces on trees.

senate confirmation.
Washington, May 23. The senate

to-da- y confirmed Frederick W. Prin-
ces, of New York, United States con
sul at Belleville, Canada; Solomon
Starr, postmaster at Deadwood, D. T.;
Joseph W. Parish, of Missouri, re-

ceiver of publio moneys at Florence,
Arizona; Indian agents John C.
Smith, of New York, Pawnee agency,
Indian Territory ; N. S. Porter, of
Nebraska, at Ft. Peck agency, Mon-
tana.

NEW YCRK DIVORCE LAW.
New York, May 22. A case of do-

mestic infelicity that came before
Judge Van Voorst contains some
points of interest for prospective part
ners 01 divorced persons. A man
from whom a divorce had been ob-

tained by his wife was sued by said
wife for a portion of his income. He
pleaded that he has since married,
and was responsible for the support of
a second family, but the court held
that the second marriage was in vio-

lation of the divorce decree, and its
issue could not be recognized.

jaiENAQERIE BURNED.

Detroit, May 22. The menagerie
establishment owned by J. M.
FronoK, a. .vitlpg north of tb'o olty,
was destroyed by. Are this morning.
The elephant Sultan, five lions, a ze-

bra, leopard, stag, and many other
valuable animals were consumed.
When the fire was first diacovered
Mr. French and his men w?re at
work in an adjoining field aud before
any efforts could be made to stay the
progress of the flames, the whole es-

tablishment consisting of an animal
barn, two dwellings and a blacksmith
shop was a mass of flames. While
endeavoring to reaoue the famous
trick elephant Sultan, Mr. French
was knocked senseless by the fright-
ened animal. Loss, $15,000; insu-
rance. $11,000.
PRESBYTERIAN" GENERAL ASSEMBLY.

Saratoga, May 23. The report of
the board of ohuroh erection came up
as order business In the general as-

sembly. Gross receipts last year, $87- -

450 ; balance from last year, $12'383 ;

number of churches erootod during
the year by the aid of the board, 175

located in thirty-eigh- t states and ter-

ritories and under the care of eighty-si- x

presbyteries. To enable the board
to do its full work for the current year
$150,000 is required. Contributions
from churches were larger last year
than the year before.

MUNIFICENT BEQUEST.
Allentown, Pa., May 22. The

will of Judge Packer was read to-da- y.

it bequeaths for the permanent en-

dowment of Lehigh University, of
Bethlehem, $1,500,000; for a library
for the university, $500,000; to St.
Luke's Hospital, Bethlehem,. $300,000;
St. Mark's Episcopal Church, Mauch
Chunk, $30,000. Several bequests are
kept private for the present.

whisky the cause.
Brunswick, Mo., May 21. Be-

tween 1 and 2 o'clock to-da- y our usu-

ally quiet little town was thrown into
excitement by the shooting of Martin
Felser, one of the most quiet and
peaceable citizens of our county, by
Dr. R. O.Davenport, of this city. The
parties bad been the beai of friends
for a number of years, and Davenport
waa Felser's family physioian, em-

ployed by the year. The parties met
in front of Victor Tzchaun's saloon,
and, as it Is said, Davenport com-

menced joking Felser about being
swindled by lightning-ro- d peddlers
some time since. Felserreplied,"You
are my family physician, employed
by the year, but when I sent for you
to see my boy you sent another doc-

tor, and I had to pay him. If you
don't pay me back you are-- no better
than the lightning-ro- d men." Upon
this Davenport struck Felser on the
face or under the chin. Felser struok
back, when Davenport shot him, the
ball entering the rightside, two inch-

es below thy nipple, passing through
bis body and lodging nsder the skin
on his back. Davenport surrendered
himself and was taken to Keyteaville
for safety. He was under the influ-

ence of liquor when the shooting oc-

curred. He Baid afterward that he
did not know Bow he came to shoot
Felser, He would as soon have
thought of shooting his brother, and
would rather have killed himself.
The shooting is regarded as ar most
unfortunate affair, as both parties
stood high in our community. Felser

EHESX7? : - --t - --r.

The new constitutrorx of California,
bo far as it relates to the-- election of
officers, to their terms of office, and
to the meeting of the Legislature,
takes effect at noon on the 4th of July
next. In all other respects ID takes
effects Jan 1, 18S0. It is provided that
all laws in force at the adoption of the
constitution not inconsistent with it
shall remain in force till they are
ohanged or repealed by the Legisla
ture. On the other hand, all provis-
ions of laws inconsistent with the con-

stitution cease with the adoption
thereof. The courts will have plenty
of businesscdeoiding what laws are In-

consistent.

Globe Democrat : In his big speech
on the legislative bill on Thursday,
SenatorThurman devotedmost of hi
time to an attack upon the jurors'
test-oat- h law, quite regardless of the
fact that a Republican Congress once
repealed that act outright, and that
after the revisorB of the statutes had
reinstated it the Republican Senate of
the last Congress passed a bill provid-
ing for its repeal, which the Demo-
cratic House refused to consider. Mr.
Thurman must be hard up for cam-
paign capital, if he can find no better
material than this. It will neverput
him in the Presidential chair.

Telegraphic reports from every sta-
tion along the Southern Minnesota
Railroad, as far west as Jackson, 216
miles from the Mississippi River, as
far north as Mankato, fifty miles from
the Iowa State line, unanimously con-

firm the previous reports of the favor-
able progress of the wheat orop
throughout Southern Minnesota. All
the crops look well, and tho wheat
crop is remarkably promising'. In
Western Wisconsin the crops are also
coming forward splendidly. In the
vicinity of Madison, Wis., the orops
are suffering for want of rain.

The wiBdomof teaching girlssewlng
in the public schools of Indianapolis
having been questioned, a meeting of
ladies was appointed by the school
board to investigate the practicability
of instruction rendered. A lady was
selected whose form was difficult to
fit, and thirteen pupils, girls from ten
to fifteen, measured the lady, and cut
her an open busque. Of the thirteen
butone failed. The prize, a gold thim-
ble, was awarded to Sarah Johnson,
a colored girl. The friends of the sys-

tem were triumphant.

The Courier Journal conspicuously
publishes the following editorial:
Mr. Thomas A. Hendricks, of Indi-
ana, is in a conspiracy to defeat the
renomination of the old ticket, Mr.
John Kelly, of New York, is his
backer. The two are engaged in an
intrigue to lose New York to the
Democrats this fall. It is the end of
Hendricks. He is a fool as well as a
conspirator. Let all men disown
him.

Sixteen or seventeen years ago the
government had hard work to sell its
honds bearing a high rate of interest,
Now the people crowd the postof-fice- s

in the large cities eager to buy
low-rat- e interest bonds at their faee
value. In all the seventeen years the
country has been under Republican
rule, and the change represented in
the sales of bonds is a result of Repub-
lican policy.

Two citizens of Seward county,
named Gordon and Mcintosh, after
witnessing the hanging of Cassler
started for home, when, having some
difficulty, Mcintosh shot Gorden in
the breast, making e wound that will
probably prove fatal. Mcintosh- - was
at once arrested, taken back to Sew-
ard and placed In the iron bound cell
whioh Cassler had just left.

The Inter Ocean crop reports of the
20th. says. "Nebraska will Drobably
show a greater ioorense in the average
of grain sown than any other State
in the West,'" that the increase of
small grain will be one-four- th over
that of last year.

Steele & Price annually consume, In
the manufacture of Dr. Price's Ex-

tract of Vanilla, more of the finest
quality of Mexican Vanilla than any
other makers of extracts, and it is by
the use of the finest quality that Dr.
Price's Extract of Vanilla obtains its
rare excellence.

A LITERARY ATALlJiCOE.
An enviable fame among people

who love good book3 is belngaohieved
by the American Book Exchange, 55

Beekman street, New York. Simul-
taneously with the completion of their
wonderfull cheap and successful Acme
edition of Chamber's Cyclopaedia of
English Literature, they announce
the nublication of six other standard
and popular books, all choice editors.
at prices heretoforeunheard of. They
are "Rollin's Ancient History," 1,165

very large double-colum- n pages,large
type, price in cloth. $2.25, in sheep.
$2.75 :" Josephus Complete Works,"
1,042 pages, uniform with Bollin, but
still larger type, price, oloth, $2.00,
sheep, $2,50 ; " Arabian Nights,''
large type, cloth 55 cents ; " Bunyan's
Pilgrim's Progress, " very large type,
cloth, 50 cents ; " Bobison Crusoe,"
large type, cloth, 55 cents; and " Bar-

on Munchausen," extra large type,
cloth, 50 cents. A discount of 10 per
cent, from these prices is anoweu 10

all whose orders are received before
June 1, aud an additional discount of
10 per cent, when ordered in clubs of
five or more of either book, or to the
amount of $10.00 or more selected
from the list, at one time. Circulars
giving foil particulars, specimens of
type.&c, will be sent free on request.
Bold only to buyers direct, and not
through dealers or agents.

HEAIiTH PROMOTED.
Health is promoted by good and ap-

propriate food. Such can only be had
by using In preparing it, articles
known to be free from poisonous
adulterations, such as Dr. Price's
Cream Baking Powder, which emi
nent chemists endorse as being per

ls still alive at 10 o'clock, but cannot
l.nosBibl v live,. ot wholesome- -

Unexcelled in Economy of Fuel.

Unsurpassed in Construction.

Unparalleled in Durability.
Undisputed ia the BROAD CUHof bsiiig tiig

VERY BEST OPERATING,
AND MOST

FECTCOOKIH

EVEB OPFSBED FOB TES PBIC3.
TffATVE ONI.T SY

612, 614, 616 & 618 N. MAIM STREET, ST. LOUIS. MO.
Sold by &

" - ags a a
Eminent Chemists and Physicians certify that these goods aro

free from adulteration, richer, more effective, produce better resultsthan any others, and that they use thorn in their own families.

I

CROSS,

PERFUMES ofI E. agreeable, Liquid Dontifriccu.
SUGAR. substitute Lemons.

EXTRACT JAMAICA
STEELE & PRICE'S LUPULIH YEAST GEMS.

Jiest Jvy JIop Teast in the World.
STEELE PSICE, IHanfrs., Chicago, St. Louis Cincinnati

Wv

. THE BEST
ruE WOR&

SOLD BY

BEWARE

all Odors.

tiOTiCEov

PARTICULARS ADDRESS:
WhiteSewing Machine Co. Cleveland, ohio.

English capitalists are anxious to
invest in United States 4 per cents.
They begged hard $30,000,000
last week 02J, but were only able
to get S15.000.000. It is prophesied
that these bonds will sell as high as
1 05 before the Bummer is ended;

"" "" "

A CARD.
To all aro suffering from the errors

indiscretions of youth, nervous weak-
ness, early decay, of manhood, &c, 1

send a relpe euro FREE
OF CHARGE. This great remedy was dis-

covered by a missionary in SouthrAmcrica.
Send a envelope to the Rev.
Joseph T. Inman; Station D, Bible House,
Now York City. 19yl

COSStUIPTION CURED.
An old physician, retired practice, having

hnd placed in bis by an India mission-
ary the formula of a simple vegetable for
the speedy and permanent cure for consumption,
bronchitis, catarrh, asthma, and all throat and

affections, also a positive and radical cure for
nervons debility all nervous complaints,
navlnff lta wondertul curative powers In
thousands of cases, has felt it his duty to mate it
known to his suffering fellovrs. Actuated by this
motive, a desire to relieve human sufTerin?. I
will send, free of charge, to all who desire It. this
reclDe.wlth full directions forjireparlngand using.
In German, French, or English. by by
addressing stamp, naming this paper, W. W.
Sberar,H9 Powers' Block, Rochester, York.

42w4
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THE BROWXVXIiliE MARKETS.

BKOWNViLt.C. May 29. 1S79.
Following are the quotations yesterday

noon, the time of going to press.
LIVESTOCK.

CORRECTED BT B. X. BAILEY, STOCK DEALER
AND

Hogs S2 502 75
Steers, to choice S 504 00

Cows, fat 2 002 60

GRAIX MARKET.
CORRECTED BV VT. TT. HACKNEY, GRAIN

DEALER.
Wheat, cholco fall A ii B

" spring ................... 70
xvye...a. .. .......... ........... is? )

Barley............. . ....... CO 60

In the ear--- .. 21

" shelled . . ......... 22

- STREET MARKET PRODUCE.
CORRECTED WEEKLY BY It. C. LETT, DEALER

IN DRUGS, GROCERIES AND PRODUCE.

Corn Meal, ? 100 S 801 00

Hutter............................ .......---. 1012J4

riard......MM.....M..M...MM....MM.....M.H if
Potatoes ...........................-- . --J
Apple3.... ...... ......... 1 001 25

Onions.......-- . - . 50

Chickens, old, per dozen.... .....

Chickens, dressed, f D).........
Turkeys, dressed, 1? H.... ..
Wood, f? cord............ .................
Hay, H ......

RETAIL MARKET.
Flour, R. T. Davis.... . . .

" Savannah Mill
" Glen Rock fall wheat- -.

" Glen Rock spring wheat .....
" Sheridan spring wheat-- .....
" Nemaha Valley spring .
" Graham ....... .

Bran Shorts mixed, per 100 --

Corn, per bnshel..... .

coffee A. 9 Es for
Extra C. 10 ns ...--

" C, ...................
M light brown,

Loaf, 7B).
" Powdered, 7 as.,

Coffee, Rio, 5 lbs..... .- -
O. G. Java,

X. C3H MHNMMNHMHNMH
Cranberries, per qt.,.,
Dried Corn, per E

Dried Apples, 20 lb for.
Dried Peaches, 20 E for.
Pared Peaches. "$ lb ..
Pitted Cherries, ? ft
Syrup, per .... .

Xard.. .... .

Coal Oil, pergallon
White Fish, per kit
Mackerel, per kit
Salt, per barrel .
Coal Ft. Scott Jed, per ton --

" " " black, per torj- -

WEIGHTS.
table shows number

pounds bushel various articles
mentioned:
Apples, dried 21
Barley.. 48
Beans, castor- - 46
Beans, white 60

.20
Buckwheat ......52
Coal, stone ...SO
Corn, on .70Corn, shelled ..,56
Corn Meal ..50
Hair, plastering . 8
Hayrtor 2.CC0
Honey. strard. gal12
Lime, unslacked SO

Malt, Barley SO
31

Onions. 57
Onion Seta...

mmmm
jaa:Ja.ia'iL)Jb"C3- -

STEVENSON Brownville.

wMmm WbR) itoPfflMB
imimzZQMzXJ.

!OUE are the Gems
EM healthful

A for
C1NCER. From root.

& &

RS4 s1000.00

FOR wo:n- -

for
atl

who
and

loss
will that will yon,

hands East
remedy

Inns
and after

tested

and

Sent mail
with

Hew

SHIPPER.

fair

.............
Corn

ton.--

and

lOtbs
ll&s

Cut

gal

Oats

An

the Dure

The

from

2 002 25
1 501 75

5
7 8

3 25o00
4 505 00

350
350
2 75
2 30
200
225
250
1 VO

20
1 00
1 00
1 00

100
1 00
1 00
1 00

1 00

33K100
10
8

1 00
1 GO

25

25

eoioo
10

20

60075
1 00
1S3
800
700

STANDARD- -

Thofollowing the of
in a of the

Bran........
cob

25

r Peach es.. ...33Potatoes, Irish CO

Potatoes, sweet- - .50
Peas ...GORye . ..5G
Salt 50

SEEDS'.
Blue Grass 14
Clover 60
Flax.... an

f Hemp- - 4 1

Osaee Orane--e ."W
I Sorghum .30
Timothy 45
Turnip 5.5
Wheat CO

Broom Corn 46
Huncarlan 4a

l,MiIIot . 50 1

00.
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HUMBERS
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lEGAI, ADVERTISEMENTS.

TN THE COUNTY COURT OF NE-i- -
maha County. Xebrnsku. In the matter

of proving the will of liannaU E. Davis, de-cen- sed.

Notice Is hereby given that Monday the
9th dny of June. A. 1. 1S79, nt 10 o'clock n. m.
nt the ofllce of the County Jndge of Nemnhni
County, nt Brownville. Nebraska, hns been
fixed by the Court ns the time and plnce of
proving the will of said Hnunnh K. Dnvl.
deceased, when and where all concernedmay nppenr and contest the probntc thereof.

May ia, 1S79. JOHN S. STUI.L,
4Sw3 County Judge.

(No. 1I?0.)

QHERTFF'S SALE.0 Notice Is hereby given, that by, virtue of
an order of snle Issued out of tho District
Conrt of Nemaha County, Suite of Nebraska,
and to me directed as Sherlir of said County,
upon a decree and judgment rendered by
snld Court, In a case wherein Albert B.Kent-ne- r

was plaintiff, and Mary Honrke admin-
istratrix of the estate of Patrick Bonrke, de-
ceased, Mary Bourfce, John Rourke. Charles
Bourke nnd Cecelia Bourke were defendant",
1 will offer for snle. at pnbllc auction, nt the
door of the Court House In Brownville, la
said county, on

Saturday, June 14, A. X). 1879,
at 1 o'clock P. M.. the following described
lands. In Nemaha County-- . Nebraska, to-w- lt:

The west half of tho northeast quarter of sec- -
uon imny-on-o jij, in townsnip lonr i
north of range fifteen (15). east, together with
nil the Improvements and privileges thereto
belonging.

Taken on said order of salens the property
of Mary Bourke. ndmlnistratrlx of the estate
of Patrick Rourke, deceased, Mary Bourke,
John Bourke, Charles Bourke and Cecelia
Bourke.

Terms of sale, cash.
Dated, this 9th dny of May, IS79.

BICHMOND V. BLACK.
47w5 Shorln.

(No. 1 171.)
OHERIFF'SSALE.
O Notice is hereby given, that by virtue of
nnd order of sale Issued ont of the District
Court of Nemaha County, State ofNebraska,
and to me directed asSherlffof said County,
upon a decree and Judctnent rondered by
said Conrt, In a case wherein George P. Van
Wyck waspIalntlfT.and Washington T. Ben-ne- t,

John B. Bennet,Susnn A. Bennet. Chns.
H. Van Wyck, Josiah Kilter, W. H. Mc-Cree- ry

nnd T, G. Emsley wore defendants.
I will offer for snle, at pnblic nnctlon. nt tho
door of tho conrt house in Brownville, In
said County, on

Saturday, JnneTth, 1S70,
nt 1 oVlock. p. m.. tho following described
rands, in NemahnCounty, Nobraska, to-w- lt i
The sonth west quarter, and tho south wet
Quarter 01 mo sou m enst quarter 01 section

I

section No. twelve (12) all In Township No.
six (1) north of range twelve (12) cast of the
6th P. M. containing four hundred and for-
ty acres together with all the Improvements
and privileges thereto belonging.

Taken on said order of sale as the property
of Washington T. Bennet, John B. Bennet,
Susan A. Bennet, Chas. II. Van Wyck, Joslnh
Kltter, W. H. McCreery and T. G. Emsley.

Terms of sale cash.
Dated, this 3d dav of May. IK79.

RICHMOND V. BLACK.
IGwS Sheriff.

SPECIAL ADVERTISEMENTS.

AGTTNTS "WANTED for the brst and FattrM selt-in- g

Pictorial books nnd Bibles. Prices reduced 3S pec
cent. National PubllshlDK Co.. Chicago, ills. 47--

njrBjTrrl I Ayoaiifr nian whocancon-I- I
All I CU ! trol the Boot and shoe Bnsl-np- ss

tn this county. Address with references. J. If.
Van Jtawen,aM locust St. PhllartelphlaI'a. i7wL

CHEAPEST B00K-ST0REj-
pf.

53,671 Superb English I
75,i76Ncw American Books AT Y0U3PEIC3 I

XI 2,726 Second-han- d Books AT ANY P3ICS I
Catalogue of General Literature Free.

LEGGAT BROTHERS,
SBeelcman bt.. near New PostoRIce.. Y. 4.vl

CAPCINE
t.int parh nlastpr has the word
-- Kcut through itjrd lutoton liarln(f

other. Ask your own physician as t
Its aierits over all others. 47wtinnParion's Pnrcntive PIIli mate new rich blod

and will completely chance the blood In the entire
system In three monthsAny person who will tak
1 pill each night from 1 to 12 weIcs may be restored
to sonnd health, if such a thini?b Sent by
mail for a letter stamps. I. . Johnson iV Co.,-Bango- r.

3Ie. 47w4.

HHARLES HELMER,

Sift

u
Tcnted

.BENSON'S

Augusta, Maine.

FASHIONABLE

Boot and Shoe

Having bought the cus-
tom shop of A. Robisor.
I am prepared to do work;
of all kinds-a- t

Reasonable Rates.
3RepaIrlng neatly

promptly done.
Shop n Street,

Sroicnville Nebraska.

can mafce money faster as far ua
at anyi""is kisv. vapnai not requlrea: wo

Costly outfit and. frp.
CCo..

and

No.

wori thatr

time. terms
Now

Addres True'

s
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